®

Lessons from the Past:
Understanding the Holocaust and
Human Rights Violations
This intensive professional development seminar, offered in partnership with the Oregon Jewish
Museum and Center for Holocaust Education, provides educators with the opportunity to expand
their awareness and understanding of the Holocaust. We will also study other genocides and
human rights violations, with a focus on Japanese American internment.

August 2 – 6, 2021

Portland, Oregon

COVID-19 Notice: All in-person events will follow the most current local COVID guidelines including rescheduling
if dictated by state/county regulations.

Benefits of attending this free seminar:

Limited space available
Applications accepted on a rolling basis
Questions? Contact seminar leaders
Carrie McCallum: carrie_nobert@hotmail.com or
Rob Hadley: hadleyrs67@msn.com

For more information and to
apply, please visit
https://www.toli.us/satelliteprogram/oregon/

The seminar is facilitated by
Carrie McCallum, St. Helens High
School, and Robert Hadley, Educators
Rising

•

Collaborate with other teachers to develop classroom strategies
to help students understand how the past affects the present,
find their voices in speaking out for social justice, and envision
the impact of their choices

•

Explore ways to integrate instruction on racial and ethnic
discrimination in Oregon, with a focus on the internment of
Japanese Americans during World War II

•

Learn about film and literature resources and how to include
them in your curriculum

•

Connect Holocaust and human rights curriculum to standards

•

PD credits and University credits available

•

Most meals covered

•
•

Housing stipend available for teachers outside 70-mile radius
Free books and other teaching resources

•

Learn effective methods for meeting the Oregon mandate to
teach about the Holocaust

During the seminar participants will:
Hear survivor testimony
Visit the Japanese American Museum of Oregon and the
Oregon Jewish Museum and Center for Holocaust Education
Tour the Oregon Holocaust Memorial
Visit a local synagogue
Please note: A valid credit card is required for a good faith deposit
of $100. Your credit card will only be charged if you cancel less
than 2 weeks before the seminar begins or withdraw without notice.

